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By Gorenfeld, Will & John Gorenfeld.

University of Oklahoma Press, Norman, 2016. Hardcover. Condition: New. 472 pages. Hardcover with
dustjacket. New book. MILITARY HISTORY. Having banished eastern Native peoples to lands west of
the Mississippi, President Andrew Jackson's government by 1833 needed a new type of soldier to
keep displaced Indians from returning home. And so the 1st Dragoons came into being. Will and
John Gorenfeld tell their storyÑan epic of exploration, conquest, and diplomacy from the outposts
of western historyÑin this book-length treatment of the force that became the U.S. Cavalry. The 1st
Dragoons represented a new regiment of horsemen that drew on the combined skills and clashing
visions of two types of leaders: old Indian killers and backwoodsmen such as loudmouth miner
Henry Dodge; and straight-arrow battlefield veterans such as Stephen Watts Kearny, who had
fought Redcoats in 1812 but now negotiated treaties with Indian tribes and enforced the new order
of the West. Drawing on soldiers' journals and other never-before-used sources, Kearny's Dragoons
Out West reconstructs this forgotten, often surprising moment in U.S. history. Under Kearny, the 1st
Dragoons performed its mission through diplomacy and intimidation rather than violence, even
protecting Indians from white settlers. Following the regiment up to the U.S.-Mexican War,...
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It in one of the best book. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. You wont feel monotony at at any moment of the time (that's
what catalogues are for regarding in the event you check with me).
-- Dr . K r istin Dickens-- Dr . K r istin Dickens

The most e ective publication i ever read through. I could possibly comprehended almost everything using this composed e pdf. I am very easily could get
a enjoyment of reading through a composed pdf.
-- O pa l B a uch V-- O pa l B a uch V
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